
Inspired by Romare Bearden’s six panel, 4’x18’ photomontage, The Block, (which was shown at the Museum of 
Modern Art with street sounds and church music), students will create their own individual collages combined with 
sounds and music of their neighborhood curated by teachers and shown in a community art museum. 

Project: Visual Music: Collaborating to Create a Community Collage  
Project: What would you collage to depict the sounds of our community? 

Objective: Students will: 
 build academic art vocabulary by writing and using words and definitions. 
 receive an introduction to the Blues, Civil Rights, and the Mississippi Delta via print, audio, and video. 

examine the life and artwork of Romare Bearden. 
 create a suburban landscape using the medium of collage. 
 record community sounds. 
 evaluate project. 
 exhibit artwork in a public gallery.  

California State Standards for Seventh Grade Art: 
1.2 Identify and describe scale as applied to two-dimensional works of art. 
1.3 Identify and describe the way in which artists covey the illusion of space. 
2.1 Develop increasing skill in the medium of collage. 
2.6 Create an original work of art using photography. 
4.1 Explain the intent of a personal work of art and draw parallels between it and the work of a recognized artist. 
5.1 Study the music and art of an era and create a multi-media presentation that reflects that time and culture. 

Art Materials: 
Paper (construction, printed scrapbook backgrounds newspaper, magazines, etc.) 
Variety of Photographic Images from the Riverside Community (taken by students and from community websites) 
Glue Sticks 

Art Vocabulary: 
Collage, Photomontage, Scale Change, Jump Cut, Personify, Dislocation, Substitution, Association, Juxtaposition 

Procedure: Students will: 
 write vocabulary words and definitions. 
 watch A History of the Civil Rights Movement video. 
 discuss civil rights movement in Mississippi Delta and Fannie Lou Hamer’s letter to Mrs. Smith.  
 read articles and watch a video on Romare Bearden. 
 select a local public or private building to collage on construction paper. 
 listen to Blues music incorporating rhythms and pattern in artwork. 
 add details, people, animals, plants, cars, street lamps, etc. 
 record sounds near public or private buildings. 
 mount individual art works. 

Evaluation: Students will: 
answer the question: 
How is your collage the same as those created by Romare Bearden? Were you satisfied with the results? 

Exhibition: Students will: 
 curate individual artworks into panels with collaged sky and streets. 
 organize press release with photographs of students and art works. 
 create and distribute announcement cards. 
 select sounds/music to play during exhibition opening.  



Educational Resources from the Delta Center for Culture and Learning, The Most Southern Place on Earth: 
The Music, Culture, and History of the Mississippi Delta National Endowment of the Humanities Workshop: 
Abel, Bill, Celestial Train, Bill Abel producer, 2015. CD. 
Aylward, Lee and Luther Brown, Delta Foodways, The Delta Center for Culture and Learning, Delta State 
University. Print. 
Brown, Luther, Delta Photo Road Show, The Delta Center for Culture and Learning, Delta State University. Print 
Brown, Luther, The Mound Bayou Story, The Delta Center for Culture and Learning, Delta State University. Print. 
Evans, David, Live at Alte Post, Thomas Schleiken producer, 2012. CD. 
Hamer, Fannie Lou, Letter to Mrs. Smith, (primary source from Dr. Smith), June 2016.  

Additional References: 
Howlett, Margaret, editor. “Romare Bearden: Working With Juxtaposition” Scholastic Art Feb.1996. Print. 
Trachtman, Paul. “Romare Bearden: Man of Many Parts” Smithsonian Feb. 2004: 61-67. Print. 
“Romare Bearden: Let’s Walk the Block”, www.metmuseum.org, Web., June 2016. 

Submitted by art teacher, Froukje Schaafsma-Smith, Riverside, California. 


